SANTA FE RANCH WOMEN’S GROUP MEETING—MINUTES APRIL 11,2015
The SFTR Women’s Group met at the home of Joan Beaumont on April 11,
2015. Those attending included Joan Beaumont, Sharon Beaver, Mary
Ghormley, Ann Kost, Lynne Parker, and Carol Smith. Lanae Rossi, Dena
Wagner, and Barb Wurfel sent their regrets.
Everyone enjoyed the varied goodies Joan had prepared as they
discussed the picnic plans. The following items were discussed:
-----Marking for the set ups will be on Friday, June 5 at 9:00 a.m.
-----Leslie Modica sent word that Little Stinker will once again provide the
Port-a Potty at no cost.
-----WELCOME TABLE STILL NEEDS A VOLUNTEER. Sharon will provide a table
and chairs for said table.
-----Any leftovers from the “treasure tables” will be donated to Noah’s Ark.
-----RSVP’s should be made to Lynne Parker with a deadline of the Sunday
before the picnic. RSVP’s are for the purpose of knowing how many
hamburgers and hotdogs to purchase.
----Safe-to-play games ideas need to be “finalized” at the May meeting.
----Once the meal is complete, some food tables can be cleared for table
games.
-----The Women’s Group had 9 tables, 7 of which should be used for the
food. Two of the white tables will be used for the logo wear.
-----Carol Smith has a six-foot table for the raffle table. Dena Wagner may
have three round tables to use for the “treasures.”
-----Carol suggested that we need to check on the “nails?” to help secure
the tent ropes.
-----Mary will check with Linda Brown about mowing if need be.
-----WE MAY NEED ANOTHER GRILL
-----After some discussion, the group decided that clean up needs no
committee or chair. The expectation is that those who remain will help
with that effort and many hands will make it short and sweet.
THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE AT SHARON BEAVER’S—33330 COTTONWOOD
CANYON DRIVE (B-3) AT 10:00 A.M. ON MAY 9.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Beaver

